**BEAM HAUNCH > 6” DETAIL**

**PLAN NOTES:**

The Haunch Reinforcement quantity shown provides the amount necessary to cover the limits shown on the plans.

**NOTES:**

* Increase length of stud when necessary to maintain 2” minimum penetration of stud into deck slab (1” increments).

Maximum stud length is limited to 16”.

** Extend EA04 bars a minimum of 2'-0” beyond the point where the haunch drops below 6”. Detail reinforcement on plan sheets and steel reinforcement details sheet.

*** Place EA04 bar inside of stud if necessary to meet clear cover requirements.

If feasible/effective, use “W” bar instead of longer studs similar to details on Guide 6.42.03A.

Details and spacing for studs should be shown on the plans.

Four studs per row may be used when required.

Use of haunch greater than 12” must be approved by the bridge design supervising engineer.